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English Prof Accepts
Man of Year’ Award

ists Due Today
For Active Women
Dead:in, tor t tni
in lists
of the most active women on
campus is today, reported AWS
President Pat Moriarty.
Women’s organizations and
subcommittees who were contacted to make up lists should
turn them in to the activities
office. Adm242, sometime today,
Miss Moriarty said.
The AWS cabinet will select
its -Fin Most Active Women," to
be honored at the AWS Banquet
on Women’s Day and at the recognition banquet from the lists.

ASB Dance
To Feature
Two Acts

English teaching, and during the
Suez crisis was transferred to
Italy in the same capacity.
He was financed through a Ful"Polynesian In terlud e," the
bright grant, and will return to spring formal sponsored by the
Italy in the fall tinder another
Social Affairs committee, will be
held tonight in the Terrace room
of the Hawaiian Gardens in San
Jose from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Ray Hackett and his dance band
will provide the music. The Dull
Skulls, a quartet from Chi Omega
sorority, and folk singer Mike
Callahan, an SJS student, will also
entertain at the dance.
The quartet from Chi Omega
consists of Linda Dobbs, Rae Marston, Gail Southern and Kathy
McClure.
Free bids for the dance can lie
obtained today in the Outer Quad
from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m., according
to Judie Murray, publicity chairman for the dance. Only ASB card
holders may receive a bid.
DR. PAUL ROlitkIO
Jim Watson and Deann Kinnear
... man of year
are en-chairmen for the dance.
Fulbright stipend. He will direct
the Fulbright linguistic program
throughout Italy.
Dr. Roberts graduated from SJS
in 1940, and earned his M.A. and
Ph.D. at the University of California in Berkeley. He began
teaching at SJS since 1946, and
has been in the English department since.
The award was made last night
by SJS Vice Pres. William J. Dose!.
Dr. Roberts specializes in "linguistics," the study of English
grammar which de-emphasizes the
use of the names of parts of speech
noun, pronoun, etc.).
Also on the program at the banquet was a speech by Paul Speegle,
columnist for the San Francisco
News-Call Bulletin, and a skit by
Spartan Daily columnist Gerald
Nachman.

302 foreign students attending San
Jose State,
GLOBAL RANGE
Foreign students on campus
this semester represent six continents and 60 countries, ranging
from Canada’s 46 students to one
each from places such as the Fiji
Islands, Kuwait, Estonia and
Egypt.
Out of these, 150 are here on
student x e. and 59 here on non-

Foreign Representation
ri’7;

THREE NATIONSFour SJS students representing three nations
(left to right) Tom Makdissy, Lebanon; Vali Kermaniaralo, Iran;
P4rYleela Rao, India: and Manuchehr Ghandi, Iran, check cam P" news in Spartan Daily while relaxing in front of Home Eco"lc% building. The students are among 302 foreign students on
c,rnpus representing six continents and 60 countries.
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Housing Office Survey

It’s ’Official’ Sunday

Landlords Hear Wants
Of Rooming Students
itv

RAPOPORT

of college-apliprovement
n
proved living centers is an ouportant thing to landlords and
liou-eitolders.
Evidence of their interest is
.liowis in a stirsey originated
last ’,Itr by householders in the
San Jose State area pulling the
students’ preferences, dislikes and
suggestions.
This semester’s survey began
last week, and results should be
available within about three
weeks, Robert Baron, housing coordinator said yesterday.

THIRD FLOORNursing department laboratory on third floor
of Health building has all the facilities to be found in a hospital
ward. Lab has 10 beds. The building will be officially dedicated
Sunday.

housing centers --boarding houses,
rooms and rooms with kitchen
privileges--and from 12 to 15
women’s houses.
Students at the living centers
usually are very serious zibout the
survey, Mr. Baron said, and most
of them cooperate fully in filling
out the questionnaires.
FORMS TABULATED
The forms are sent to the hosiMg office after completion, valetm
a tabulation is made of the results. The householders are then
notified of the findings.
Effectiveness of the survey can
be seen from last year’s results.
Students in one house wanted
a suggestion box to be installed in
which ideas would be submitted.
They got it.
The location of the telephone
was changed in another house because students requested it.

SEVERAL QUESTIONS
Survey questions include queries
about the housing facilities, the
general environment, the householder himself and the food.
I Typical of the questions is this
nine: "Do you have adequate closet
, and desk space?" Some questionsi
SPECIFIC COMMENTS
! are a little more personal: "Doesj
In addition to straight yes and
your housemother nag at you?"
no queries, the questionnaire also
The questionnaires are sent to
asks for specific comments on the
Is men’s approved
ill off-n’
facilities, environment and house*
*
*
holder and for ratings of good,
fair or poor on the food.
athree

Ceremonies To Dedi cate
Prof Gives Lecture Health Building Sunday H
ousemothers facRueiptireessenataadtiveeonfvigruaearmieesaont

Over KNTV Sunda

yThe new million dollar Health
The third in the series of pro- building, which houses the Stugrams being produced by the SJS dent Health service and the Nursinstructional television center will ing and Occupational Therapy debroadcast Sunday at 11:30 a.m. partments, will be dedicated Sunover KNTV, channel 11.
day at 1 p.m. in ceremonies in the
"The Aquarium," demonstrating
lobby,
the apparatus used in a freshD
R. 13. Craigin, Dedication
water aquarium, will he taught by
Dr. Frank Gale, associate profes- committee chairman, indicated
sor of biological science.
that the ceremony will include a
In addition to being telecast presentation speech by SJS Pres.
over closed-circuit to classrooms, John T. Wahlquist, and an acceptthe program is sponsored by ance speech by Rich Hill, AS13
KNTV for the purpose of learn- president.
ing how television may be used
BENZ TO EMCEE
effectively in classroom instrucDr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
tion,
students, will be master of cere-

SJS Foreign Student Population
Gives Cross Section of Globe
By JIM JANS’SEN
Soerata Atmosoedjono, Abdulahman Alsaninaim. Nejat Morahadeh and Vatche Soghomonian
nund like names from the roll
all of a United Nations general
asembly.
But they’re not.
They’w names challenging the
Pronunciation abilities of SJS profour are ,

NO
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Dr. Paul Roberts last night acoted the "Faculty Man of the
Year" award at Deadline Dinner
’Spartan cafeteria.
Chosen by members of Sigma
slut Chi, professional journalistic
sternity, Dr. Roberts is an ti,P-;
rofe,sur of English.
He is the author of numerous
atbuoks on English which are
ied extensively throughout the
xintry, and recently published
7ornfliikes and Beaujolais," a humous book about this experinees in Egypt and Italy.
"Cornflakes and Beaujolais" has
ess reprinted in London, and
Patterns iif English" and "Undersassing English" are used wideby teachers in the U.S.
"Dr Roberts has had more in:uence on the teaching of English
Ian any other one man," corn tented Dr. Donald Alden, profesor of English.
Dr. Roberts is a U.S. state deartment consultant, and occaionally is called to Washington
or conferences on the teaching of
:nglish as a foreign language.
lie spent a year in Cairo at the
finish". isf Education with the
tale department’s program on

Today is the last day fur campus organIcatkaui to turn in lists
of their current officer% amid ad.
ot tire. .
tarn to the
. A4sti242. or lace pooadttle %Indent court action ,accordlita to
ASH Vice Prev. Guy tileniurn.

student visas, according to Dr.
Phillip Persky, foreign student adviser.
The remaining 54 students are
non -matriculated limited students.

VISA TO VISIT
A student visa is granted to a
foreign resident who is studying
in the United States with intentions to return to his or her country, Dr. Persky explained.
In this group 10 are sponsored
by their governments or a foreign
institution. Helmut Rabanau, from
Sustria, is here on a Fulbright
:,avel grant.
Two here on student visas are
ieceiving their education through
he sponsorship of San Jose State
organizations. Jimmy S. Omajlimn, from Nigeria, is being sponsored by the Physical Education
Aepartment, and Maryleela Rao,
From India, is being sponsored by
Mph{ Phi sorority and the San
Jose Rotary club.
FROM SISTER CITY
Ajlo Yamasaki and Naoko Takaura, from Okayama, Japan, are
here under the auspices of Pacifica,
the sister city affiliation program.
Okayama is the sister city of San
Jose.
Most of the others on student
visas are privately sponsored, Dr.
Persky said.
Those under the non-student
visas had their high school training in their native land and intend to remain in the United
States after graduation from college.
SEEK RESIDENCE
These students Include some
who are already U.S. citizens while
others include refugees seeking
permanent residence in the United
States.
The countries with the largest
representation at SJS include Can-

ada; 17 from China; 13 from England; 17 from Germany; 12 from
India; 27 from Iran; 19 from Japan; 19 from Korea; and 15 from
the Philippine Islands.
The foreign student population
at San Jose State has increased
almost 200 per cent in the past
five years. In 1955 there were 48
students, followed by 108 in 1057
and 181 in 1958.
In comparison there are presently 47,000 foreign students in the
United States with 10,000 American students studying abroad.
ACTIVE AT MS
The foreign students here keep
themselves active in community
sponsored programs as well as college activities. Students are invited to speak before civic organizations, clubs, schools and
churches during their study at
SJS.
Occasionally large groups will
get together to celebrate their
own national holidays as the Iranian students, who will observe
their new years tomorrow night.
In May the students will hold
their annual International day on
campus. The full day’s activities
will include a series of programs in
cooperation with the Santa Clara
Valley council for civic unity.
IMO ACTIVITIES
Among the campus organizations for foreign students is the
International Students Organization. This group, not limited to
only foreign students, provides the
visiting student with opportunities
like the Rotary-sponsored trip to
Sacramento to observe the state
legislature in action last year.
With the increasing number of
foreign students taking residence
at San Jose State College only one
continent remains not represented.
"And that, Dr. Persky said, "is
Antarctica!"

these questions:
Would you recommend your
house to a friend?
Do you feel your school work
National census -taking day is is affected adversely by your home
today, but for the past two weeks, environment?
official government census-takers
QUERIES ON LANDLORDS
have been busily engaged in conConcerning the householders,
tacting housemothers at all approved boarding houses near the questions such as these are asked:
Are you able to confide in
SJS campus.
The census takers began two your housemother?
--Does she make fair rulings
weeks ago to contact the various
houses near campus and obtain and carry out her share of reinformation as to the number of sponsibility?
Food ratings are based on such
students residing in each house.
The head -counters then returned questions as:
How are the meals in general?
with the information sheets mailed
--How is the general tidiness
to private householders over the
last few weeks, and asked the of the kitchen?
housemothers to fill in the necessary information.
In this instance, the inform
lion asked is merely the vital
,
tistics of the student: name, age
sex.
The purpose of the national census, other than just curiosity ais.,
1.1s or- how many people the United
The International sit
ganization will sponsor a social , States contains, is the reapportion"Right You Are (If You Think
gathering tonight at 7:30 in the ’ ment of national congressional Sol. by Luigi Pirandello, presents
College Union.
legislators for the next 10 years.’ its next -to-last performance this
The program includes social
Estimates for the 1960 U.S. pop-. evening at 8:15 in Studio Theater,
dancing, mos ies and refreshments. illation have been the subject of. SD10.3.
Slides on the Winter Olympics many conversations during the, "Right You Are" is basically a
at Squaw Valley will be an added past year, but informed sources comedy with the philosophical
I seem to feel the total head-count
attraction.
message that "Truth" depends on
Non-members will ho charged , should reach an all-time high of
the viewer, rather than on any
25 cents.
I 190 million,
black and white standards.
The play is directed by Miss
Elizabeth Loeffler, associate prolessor of drama. "Right You Are"
PI.VNE BLOWN IT IN 11.11:1IT
Istars Bruce Lovelady, Elaine BarLITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) An Air Force 1347 bomber blew up
tohme and Danny Zanvettor.
in flight yesterday with enough force almost to knock people on the
Tickets may he purchased daily
ground out of their beds. Trailing streamers of flame, it crashed into
from 1 to 5 p.m. in the College
a residential section and burned four homes.
Police reported five persons known dead: three airmen and two Theater box office at 50 cents for
civilians. Two civilians were missing. One airman managed to bail out students and $1 general admission.
but was injured and in a hospital. Six homes were badly damaged by
Seats are not reserved, howeNer
fire in addition to the fotn destroyed.
tickets can be reserved.
ANTI -SMOG DEVICE FIGHT IN SENATE
The 11 -hour play continues
SACRAMENTO 11’1,11 The author of a bill to fight air pollution
through Saturday night.
told the Senate Transportation Committee yesterday that a smog control device could be installed on cars for "not more than the cost of
a good heater or radio."
;::::::::::::::::::::::::!::$1
Sen. Richard Richards (D-Los Angeles) opened a Senate hearing , Ite.li:.:..1:’::::::::::::::::::7X
::1
on his tough anti -smog bill by estimating the cost to the consumer is
:.
:./
device for his car would be between $60 and $100.
This figure, however, was for installation on a car with only on,
exhaust system. If the car had two systems the cost would be doubled iEye of newt toe of frog.
"The people of Los Angeles would he glad to pay the cost in ord,, iThis is the recipe ior a new
I.:
to limit the air pollution evil under which they live," Richards tiiSl % dish being served at all
houses today. APRIL FOOL!
the committee.
Here s a true for today too,
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS MORE PLAY AREA
R A has more OIIVE sport
SACRAMENTO 1UPD A legislative committee on outdoor recand dress wear than any
reation has recommended more snow and beach areas for the Cali -1
one else. We’ve
fornia public.
got olive swim
l
The committee, headed by Director DeWitt Nelson of the Departtrunks, sweaters,
ment of Natural Resources. told Gov. Edmund G. Brown Wednesday
shirts, ties, slacks
that most people who go to snow areas don’t go to ski, but to play.
and even suits. Stop
Nelson said that more snow areas with gentle slopes, and parking
down and find some.
spaces and shelters should be provided for public use closer to popula
for yourself
lion centers.
Ile also urged government acquisition of more of the California,
coastline, lie said that only one quarter of the coastline is owned by
government agencies, and that about 40 per cent of that is closed to
public use.

monies, and the Rev. William Jun as executive director of the Spar- ,
tan Y, will give the invocation.
Dr. Craigin said that the public
is invited to attend the dedica- I
tion and the conducted tours
which will follow until 4 p.m.
MODERN EQUIPMENT
The new building includes "the
most modern equipment" of any
state college health service. Dr.
Craigin said. "The scope of our
services are also not exceeded by
any other state college," he added.
At present the Health service
staff includes Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
director, eight full-time physicians,
11 part time specialists-consultants, 11. full-time nurses, and five
secretaries.
Construction for the building,
started in September 1958 was
completed in September last year.

Count Heads
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world wire
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Transparent Tactics
In I3attle of Wisconsin
The Humphrey-Kennedy campaign is producing some tactics in Wisconsin that put Machiavelli to shame.
In an apparent from-the-behind attack on Humphrey, antiCatholic pamphlets were sent out throughout one of Wiseonsin’a
most precariously balanced districts that- make Iliunplirey’s
backers look ridiculously anti-Rome.
The superb subtlety was the postmark on the literature;
Hutchinson, Minn. tHuhphrey’s home state). It appears to attack Kennedy, but actually swings around to make Humphrey
backers look like fools.
These same backers look equally foolish this week as a
result of an ad in Wisconsin weekly newspapers urging Protestant support of Humphrey. Again this looks like pro-Humphrey
propagandabut very well could be inspired by Kennedy
backers. The supporters want to make the religious rabblerousers appear completely irrationalwhich they already do.
The newspaper ad made everybody mad. Kennedy men
called it a "malicious attack," and Humphrey himself said
the ad was conceived by "people who seek no good for me."
It is good to see that for once the schemes to sway the opinion of the public are backfiring. The people apparently are wise
enough to realize the often spurious nature of opiniun-swaying
writing.

Palo Alto Theater
Schedules Play

ligpaiwirE
presents ...

San Jose State College students are among those invited
by the Corneille Repertory co.
little theater of Palo Alto to
enter auditions for the company’s forthcoming production of
Oscar Wilde’s comedy of manners, "The Importance of Being
Earnest." Auditions will be held
Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. at the
company’s rehearsal hall, 325
Lytton at., Palo Alto.
The production is scheduled
for the first week in May.

citc"
by FREEMAN

WHERE’S MUSTARD?
WEINER. Ark. ’UPI) The
town of Weiner is 150 miles from
Bunn, 170 miles from Hamburg.

Open at 4 pro.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.

CY 7-9908

ythERE’S
Cl4ARLd

A man’s newest shoe color
. rich, dark, spice brown.
$

"He blew over to the
House of Hi-Fi to get a
stack of records!".
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SANTA CLARA AT SECOND

(Downtown San Jose)

OffJ

titer’s tempositts Casks hand
RECORDS 15 OFF
399 W. San CarlosCY 7-7700

College Girls
HERE SOON!
The all new
WENDY-GLEN ll
For SJS

Located at 525 S. 9th St.
Completion date June 30 and
to be opened August I, for
the Fall term.
60 rooms with 2 girls in
capacity 120. lorge
each
closets, comfortable beds...
desks for each, extra large
drawers ... storage space for
luggage ... Hi-Fi plus inter-

"For the discriminating
student"

Elevator service. Study parlors
on each floor. Zone control
heating -summer cooling. Carpet in the rooms . . . Guest
Parlor which includes a large
fireplace, skylighting and interior decorating to please the
most discriminating. A date
and guest room for friends
com to each room.
Baths include tubs and launa room for parents to visit in
dry on each floor. Extra stor- private.
age for personals . .. Vanity
This residence will provide
sinks, Terrano floors.
the most in comfortable liv"In" house dining with foun- ing for thn serious student.
Consider all the facts and
tain room for off-meal time
compareIt costs nothing.
snacks.
Ask for the new brochure or call at 345 E. William for reservations. No deposits required of students attending State until
June 1960. Only requirement is one year in college and 2.0
Grade Pt. Min. average.
CY 7-6751

BOY REPORTER
A lot of yaks
BY NATURE I am a fool. Primarily I know
this because the only people who take an active
part in April Fool’s Day.are fools.
The pranksters don’t know
this, but they are the funniest
in it. I spent hours making that
part of the whole day, which is
bed just exactly perfect. vv Ith all
a very big deal when you are
the creases right %there they
younger.
should be.
But now I’m an old fool, and
Then I hid in the closet until
no longer till you find me trysomeone happened along.
ing to pull the wool over anyMost often nobody happened
one’s eyes.
along for half a day, and it takes
When I was about 12 or 13
a lot of the humor out of an
you had to give me creditI
April Fool’s joke when it is an
pulled off some April Fool’s Day
hour overdue.
tricks that were perfect in every
detail, except that nobody ever
I’D STAND there ’for hours,
fell for them.
on the edge of an imaginary seat,
just itching for somebody to
ONE of the worst lies of literwalk in arid discover I was still
ature is that people fall for April
asleep at 11 in the morning.
Fool’s Day tricks.
When someone finally came in
I actually believed that perhe’d put on a big act as if he
sons will stoop over to pick up
actually thought it was me, and
a billfold with a five spot stickI knew darn well he hadn’t been
ing out; I thought the next door
hoodwinked. I never slept past
neighbor was dumb enough to
8 any morning of my life.
believe me when I came crashing
Then there is that one about
through the back door, informputting the bucket of water over
ing her there was a horse in her
the door. It takes a it of guts,
backyard; at 12 and 13 I was
and the preparation one must
confident that some dunce would
go through is almost not worth
really take a healthy kick at an
It.
old hat with a brick inside it.
And that trick about the billI remember how I would try
fold and string is pure buncomb
the same old trick for years
I can tell you right now. It is
whether it ever worked or not
another of those things that are
was not Important. It was the
old spoof about fluffing up your
supposed to work, but don’t. Poetic injustice!
bed as if you are still sleeping

Thrust and Parry
Students Suggest
Honor for Court
EDITOR: Cheers and congratulations are in order for our
illustrious and diligent student
court on its latest and most important proceedings recently.
Some students may be obvlivious of the really quite serious
charges (not submitting adivser
lists i brought against the organizations receiving sentences. It
warms our hearts to know that
somewhere on this campus there
is a group which is doing such
historically significant, vitally
important work such as the student court.
May we suggest a symbol of
honor to create the aura of importance deserving of such a
group: Mickey Mouse caps and
matching T-shirts!
BOB JONES, ASB 8604
ROY HOSTETTER, ASB 9657
GAYLE MONTANA, ASB 9187
VERNAL NEWFELD,
ASB 11183
GERALD FRINCKE, ASB 5600
MERLE ROBERTS, ASB 10177

at me in Thrust and Parry by

16.95

Tiliwzdiur

Gerald Nachman,

Budget Breakdown
For Student Fees
EDITOR: In the blast leveled

MCC.

Luxurious Calfskin

-maw

wwweromr.

Remember, Inquire and Compare
AN 6.6183 after 5 p.m.

Mr. Trimillos, it was insinuated
that I have ignored the worthwhile ends toward which the
student body fees are directed,
and have instead chosen only
those examples which would best
back up my argument.
In reply, I refer that gentleman to the breakdown of this
year’s student body budget
which was published in the Daily
early last semester.
Out of the $149,419.90 collected, "the Athletic department
was allocated $58,137 - to help
finance the ever-growing sports
program." Please note that the
Athletic department’s cut is
about one third of the total take.
The college lecture committee
received $750, ttlille the Women’s
Athletic assn. recehed 82500.
Office expense was allotted $21,000 while the Reed magazine was
allowed only 8343.
And please get this, $1663.90
was spent on Spartan from the

Start, vs hi le only $S75 was allowed for speech and forensics.
If you want to assume that the
student court is a worthwhile
effort, and I do not, then please
note they received $375. Contrasted with that, Social Affairs
was awarded $3850.
I believe that these comparisons state the case beautifully.
To see my $7.50 contribution
spent on bringing such people as
Admiral Burke and Norman
Cousins to the school is one
thing; to see it poured down the
ever-widening rat hole of office
and athletic expense is an entirely different matter.
JIM NOBLE
ASB 7670
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Young Ben’ Yugoslav Print Display
Set for April To Open in Art Gallery
"Young Ben," the story of
Benjamin Franklin as a boy,
will be presented April 28
through 30, as the final children’s production of the SJS
Speech and Drama department
1959-60 season.
The adaptation for children of
the story of Franklin’s youth,
by Faye Parker, will be held on
the College Theater main stage
Instead of the usual smaller Studio Theater.
"Young Ben" will star John
Higgins as Franklin, Jams Fisher, Gary Hamner, Susan Evers,
Charles Latona, Bennie Shelton
and Doug Johnston.
Scenery Is being designed by
J. Wendell Johnson.
The play is being directed by
John Kerr, associate professor of
drama.

Original Paintings
For SaleQuick
If
LOS ANGELES (UPI)
anyone is in the market to buy
a few thousand original oil paintings done to order there is a
Los Angeles company ready to
be of service.
The Martin Lowitz co. specializes in paintings from many
parts of the world with orders
filled within a few weeks.
Probably the only mass wholesaler of original paintings in
the world, its biggest customers
are hotels.
The company buys paintings
from artists living in various
parts of the United States as well
as Mexico, France, England and
Spain. The artists are paid an
average of $5 a painting and can
turn out several paintings in an
hour.
The company recently filled an
order for 2000 paintings for a
hotel in Palm Springs, Calif. The
bill came to $54,000 and was
filled in three weeks.

Valley Youth Band
To Present Concert

An exhibit of exchange prints
from Yugoslavia will open in the
Art gallery of the Art building
Tuesday. The display will continue through April 29.
The exhibition, entitled "Contemporary Prints from Yugoslavia," is one of a series of circulating exhibits in numeron museums and college art galleries in America.
The Art gallery will be open
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondii
through Friday and from 1:15
to 5 p.m. on Sunday. The gallery will be closed from April
9 through 17 for Easter recess.
Some general features of contemporary Yugoslav creativeness
which can be extracted and stated as essence-form, subject-energy, permanence-transience, and
society-man, Zoran Krzisnik, director of the Modern Art gallery, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, said
in describing the collection of
prints in the display.
The sources of inspiration for

art in general,
are
the worlds of object and
abstrac.
lion, the Yugoslav art
director
said.

V."

Vie new iitajque
presents .
Live
JAll
No

cover
charge
with
AS8 Card
MASQUE JAZZ TRIO
COMEDIAN DICK ROTH

Tice ?kw Ilterque
484 E. SAN CARLOS
Between 9th and 10fli
.020,..0:0)
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GRODINS NEW RENT-A-TUX SHOP
I. Complete tux outf,t

2. The services of 8 Chauffer.drtven IlrrOuS,It at tst
disposal of you and your date for the entire ei.
sing of the Prom.
3. Corsage for your date.
4. Prow-night dinner for you and date at any rests:
rant you choose.
swill be final. Contest closes May 1.
will get first consideration for sununer lobs at Grid’’,

WRITERS OF THE 3 BEST LETTERS
(50 words or less)
on "WHY IT’S FUN TO GO FORMAL"
WILL WIN THE FOLLOWING,
Decisions of the Jude
EXTRA! 50 RWINERS.Liz inthiscontes
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and Towing Service
Brake Service
Batteries
Tuneups

Auto

$29 5 00

AND ONLY
994
$

DOWN

PER MONTH

Hal Littler Joe Gunnels ’Mac’ Mahan
Any of these men can save you hundreds of don .-s
PLYMOUTH and De.SOTO
Lowest Prices
Finest Service Facilities

Bigger Trade-ins
Lowest Bank Terms

BREHM BROS.
Bring A S B. Card
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
4TH and SAN FERNANDO

Bona Sera Plymouth City
500 So. First Street

CY 4-2771

You will find a wide selection of
Easter gifts at the

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Hove You Thought About a

FUTURE IN FINANCE?
COMMERCIAL CREDIT
Representative
Will be on campus
Friday, April 8
See

Placement Office to schedule your interview

SAN JOSE

You will find the
largest selection at
Bona Sera Plymouth City

ONLY

LUBRICATION
$1.50
CAR STORAGE-Monthly Rates
HITE PARKING
$7
6 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Day and Nite .
.. $10
Vacation Treiler Rentals

......
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CONTEST!

VALLEY FAIR

Santa Clara Valley Youth
band will present fts second concert at 8:15 tonight in Concert
hall.
The band, organized in October to offer young musicians
the opportunity to perform, will
be conducted by Clement J.
Hutchinson, assistant professor
of music, and James E. Whiteside. Guest conductor for the
concert will be Frank Erickson,
assistant professor of music.
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Virology Class Is State’s First
By JIM RAGSDALE
Class requirements: 600 mice,
40 monkey kidney cell tissues
-old eggs.
and 480 11 -day
These materials will have been
consumed at the end of the 125eek clinical virology class, a stuand technolody for physicians
gists, sponsored by the SJS extension division .
The only one of its kind in California. the course is presented
through the cooperation of the
State Department of Public
Health lo; purpose is to acquaint

MELS
PALM
BOWL
The Ultimate in Bowing

,

6qUe

RUM
sb

Itnaltful surroundings., drive-in
and lounge, forty lanes: no
,a Melt welcomes Co-Rc and
;n.,:arnurel q so u PS to open
ns Sat. and Sun. and every et-

MELS PALM BOWL
1523 West San Carlos Street

CY 4-2810

ST!

’doctors and technicians with tests

for viral diseases, plus assisting
I the Public Health department
which handles most vii us testing
through its laboratory at Berkeley.
The class is held on the campus
due to the extensive equipment
and laboratory animals required.
It was initiated Feb. 8 and will
continue to April 26, meeting each
Tuesday evening. Many of the 39
students come from as far as San
Francisco and Ft. Ord.
Dr. Nathalie J. Schmidt, assistant chief of the viral and rickettsial disease laboratory of the State
Public Health department, is instructing the class. She is assisted by Lois H. Lindberg, SJS instructor of biology.
Henry W. Robinson, assistant
professor of zoology, is coordinator of the class.

Dr. Schmidt also pointed out
that the accurate study of viruses
required the use of rigid controls.
To identify viruses, technicians
must compare them to known
samples, she said, adding that
teaching the techniques of this
process is within the scope of the
course.
EXPECT TEST INCREASE
By instructing doctors and tech.
nicians on a local level. coordinators of the course anticipate an
Increase of virology testing at

Crippled SJS Graduate Provides Name
For San Jose School for Handicapped

county hospitals, city and county
departments of public health and
private clinics.
Dr. Schmidt included that it
virus testing is increased on these
local levels, the state department
would have more time for research
on viruses.
Dh. Schmidt and SJS instruetory have hinted that they hope
to have the class repeated within
two or three years in order to reacquaint lab workers with more
new tests.

Separating Viruses

cultures.
Complicating study techniques,
the elusive viruses consist of over
100 different types and can mutate
into new strains

ittodente AP119 Cc.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
PHONE

HOP

TIL MIDNIGHT
CYpress 3-7500

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.

fly rr:..!Cron:

TACO - ENCHILADA
TAMALE - TOSTADA

BBQ TACOS

EACH

2

FOR

26’
25’

TICO’S TACOS
FOURTH and ST. JAMES

Uncle John’s

PANCAKE HOUSE
World Famous PANCAKES
1680 fl Camino Real

lobar

CH 3-8256

REWARD
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A LITTLE FROM THERE TO HEREAttempting to transplant
virus cultures are two students of the clinical virology class, a
unique course conducted on campus, sponsored by the SJS extension division. Douglas Beach (I), part-time student and Army lit
Lt. at Ft. Ord, conducts experiment with Harvey DeBoer, Santa
Clara county Health department laboratory technician.

the Flamingo hotel in Santa
,i4MA ALPHA EPSILON
The SAE men and their dates Rosa.
Swimming and golf will be
will he among the three fraternities present at the Playmate party available to the men, their dates.
tonight at the Valley Swim and and chaperones attending t h e
Racquet Club. SAE Gary Levi won es ent.
the coveted date with Playbm,’s
The Saeetheart will he crownplaymate from the November is- ed at the dance tomorrow Inesue. Donna Lynn.
n I ng following dinner in the hoThe men recently presenter, tel’s E in p I r 1. Boom. But fet
their newly elected Daughters of break f ast will be served thsMinerva with lavaliers at a sere- filt’iwIng morning in the Garden
nade.
room of the hotel.
The women elected to the honor
were: Tommi Jacobs, Judith Mc- PI KAPPA ALPHA
The men recently initiated KenPhail, Betty Purvis. Kathy Armstrong, Ann George. Myrna Scott, neth Reed. alumni director, as
their new faculty adviser.
Linda Mess and Franca Mocee.
University of California transfer
LAMBDA CHI .ALPHA
student, Ozzie Stevenson. recent l.
NPWIS PICCt I’d Of nerr% of
affiliated with the SJS chapter.
Lambda Chi Alpha’s spring SIGMA PI
president
include:
pledge class
Recently announced were the
Bob Maeornher, vice president members of the Sigma Pi sprirr4
Bruce
Jini Raymond, secretary
pledge class They are: Bob Frieze,
Carta right. treasurer Tom Gra- Dave Beach, Stan Echolm. 13 oh
Don
chairman
ham, !Mehl I
Giubinni. Dave ’hidden, Wayne
Pringle. and executive commit- Hultgren. Greg Johnson. M ike
tee members Macomber. Cart- Siemer’, Jim Stonehouse. Dyer
wright. Don Pringle, and Dave Powell. and Ken Workman.
KI0111.1.
THETA CHI
Tomorrow the men and their
The Playmate partv being
dates will enjoy a beach party
held at the ’alley Salm and
at Santa Cruz.
Racquet club tonight alit be
attended by members of Theta
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
PreAdent Chuck Allard heads Chi and their dates. The fraterthe list of newly elected Sigma nity is one of the three Greek
Phi Epsilon officers. Others Wei- organizations to se in an invitard include: vice president Torn tion to the event.
Hessler. comptroller Red Diridon. KAPP.% ALPHA THETA
historian Rich Carlson and secreThe Thn’as hail an excham,
tary Don Allison.
with the Theta Chi men la
The men will attend the Play- week in honia. of the new The,,
mate party tonight at the Valley Chi Dream (irl. Kappa Allis
Swim and Racquet club along with
members of Theta Chi and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon,
PORTOLA DRY CI.EANINO
sIGNIA CM
AND LAUNI)RY SFRVICE
The crowning of the SWIPI Iwort of Sigma Chi will highlight the fraternity’s overnight
263 E. Williams
CY 4-8842
iirro111
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"See Connie"

li
ciracluale3 t111(
12 beautiful Portraits
25 Wallet Portraits
One Oil Painting ...
complete for 23.95
:3
Jr appointment now, have your
sPecial won’t last. Other attractive r ,

11.1

-PP & Gown and street clothes.

Certiere liellyweed ctudie
4’,RTH

FIRST ST.

College Bowl
"ORIGINAL PIZZA"

later. This
deals with

CYpress 2-8960

Twenty people work at the Sheltered Workshop daily, under one
foreman. The work gives the crippled gainful employment
chance to earn some money.

"K" Club
365 E. Julian

Luncheon 8 Dinners being
served daily except Sunday.
special
16-02 NEW YORK STEAK

Chandler Tripp School
serves as a useful training use::
for SJS students earning cred...
Gals in occupational therapy.

Soup
SeIsel
Coffee

Baked Potato
$295

Se it I7tathi4 er iltejart
(itel it here . .

THE

RECORD
I.

172.7., PARK AV
sati jeSE

’y

Corner el Park & llaylee

neap RoAsicpucian Pad:
Are any of these your questions?

Spring Socials Highlight Weekend

,,if

1116.

San Fernando st, employs crippled
people in small assembly, furniture refinishing and other projects "farmed out" by industrial
firms.

An SJS grad who worked his
way through school in a wheel
chair is the namesake of a crippled children’s school which is
partly supported by Easter Seal
donat ions.
Chandler Tripp wheeled about
the campus for four years. and
memory of him has inspired intestinal fortitude in thousands of
crippled children since.
Of the $37,000 donated by county residents to the Easter Seal
fund last year, 66 per cent remained in Santa Clara County. It
was allotted to Chandler Tripp
School -- a public institution for
children afflicted with cerebral
palsy - and numerous other crippled people’s institutions.
BEGAN l’N 1947
The Society for Crippled Children and Adults of Santa Clara
County, inc., also partially supports Chandler Tripp School, and
organized facilities for the school
in 1947.
The Easter Seals campaign is
under way this year, according to
Dr. 0. S. Hubbard, president of
the SCCASC. and will ask for
contributions during the 30 days
before Easter.
Each year the Easter Seals campaign begins a month before East.
er -- this year it runs March 17April 17.
Other institutions to receive
benefits from the campaign include
the Easter Seal Camp for Crippled Children in Stevens Creek
Park.
The 14 -acre park rents from the
county for 81 a year. and is equipped with 5175.000 worth of buildings, and two swimming pools one with a wheel chair lip so
those unable to walk can roll
right in.
Last summer 300 crippled children spent two weeks at the park.
The Sheltered Workshop on W.

’TECHNICAL TOPIC’
Attempting to describe the
highly technical topic, Dr. Schmidt
pointed out that viruses, sub-microscopic entities, can only propagate and be studied in living
tissues. Used for study are embryonated eggs or In vitro cell

OPEN

st’tiRTAN DAILY-8

Friday. April 1 1960

SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
LASAGNA
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE
HORNS

OPEN 3 p.m. - 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAY
ORDERS TO GOCY 7-996/
354 E. Santa Clara and Eiohth Streets

Theta Judy Bowman.
Larry Stanley. Phi Sigma Kappa, is the Theta candidate in th.
Gorgeous Gams contest.
(711I OMEGA
i Local Chi Omega’s will join
I Cal’s Mu chapter tomorrow for
the "Spring Elusinian" at the California Golf and Country club.
I

1
!
I
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How can I get a good n
job without haring any (
business experience

Where can I get a jai,
that will make 11Se Of

Do! hare to learn
typing and shorthand 7
to get good-paying
work

co,,
I’ll 1,,
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to hear

Stuck for a Gift?
We Have A
Wide Sekcimn of

Parakeets
Finches
Buntings
Canaries
Student Discount
With ASB Card

PET AND GARDEN SHOP
668 LINCOLN AVENUE

CY 2-4950

Interested in working with the
public? Our Gladys Saw)cr will
be at the placement office to tell
you about the good-pa)ing
positions we offer to college
girls. No experience needed

train
ti at full pa !).
Sec the placement offiLe now
for an aproUntment
*t...,Fro’. APRIL 5

4 Pacific Telephone

GOING HOME
FOR
EASTER?
Make your reservations NOW:!

Howard Nelson’s

TRAVEL ADVISORS
’’Qualify With Economy
The Finest of Everything in Trcvel
24 E. Sun Fernando

CY 7-2121
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Marks May Topple as Spiker0
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HATS OFF TO .111.1E MENENDEZ’ BOXERS for winning
1 the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate I Pt / min Crown in the state
perhaps the sternest test of their
this weekend when tlii- .-w,tp leather with U iseonsin’s
Badgers ill a top4light \ CAA go.
Oser-vonfideme hurt the locals becallse it’s a good bet the
dairylanders won’t be the 5!.i -Ill pushovers they were a month
ago at the civic auditorium -especially on their own stomping grounds.
We also hope that the Spartan wallopers don’t take the Badgers
too lightly in looking forward to the following week’s NCAA championships -it could prove costly in both clashes.
*
THE SPORTS WORLD LOST TWO of its more significant contributors last week when Franklin P. Adams and Juhn Lankier passed
e ..0 iii

Can He...

Frosh Cindermen
Put 21 -Meet Win
Streak on Block
By DAN MATLOW
1:nach Bud Winter’s track
team will engage in its tough/ -t meet of the year when the
combined talents of the Santa
Clara Youth Village and the
San Francisco Olympic Club
meet the Golden Raiders tumorw at 1 p.m. at Spartan Stadium.
Winter feels the SCYV "is the
best team in the country and
should have no trOuble winnim
the AAU title, displacing the great
Los Angeles Striders of 1959
fame."
Bert Bonanno’s top rated frosh
team pays a visit to Stanford to
meet the Indian trash. Riding an
undefeated win streak of 21, the
Bonannomen are favored to overpower the hapless Indians.
In addition, Ancel Robinson arid
former SJS frosh great Bobby Gill
will run the high hurdles competing for the Central California Athletic club. Pole vaulter Fred Barnes with a best of 14 feet 10 inches
will also compete for the CCAC.
SCVV will be led by the incomparable Ray Norton who
may be making his last start on
the Spartan track for the 1960
season. The sleek shadow, who
continues to haunt the world
sprint records will have top competition from his former Raider
teammates.
Bob Poynter will be aching for
win over Norton, who he defeated last year about this same

...Beat Him?

RAY NORTON

time. Willie U’illiams, Bob Brooks
BOB POYNTERSan Jose’s ace
and Jim Flemons complete the forsprinter will get another chance
midable Spartan speed quartet.
to ’top his former teammate,
The games committee has not
Ray Norton, in the sprints this
yet decided wheather or not the
weekend when the spikers again
sprints will be 100 and 200 meters
clash with Santa Clara Youth
or 100 and 220 yards.
Village.
With good weather, Coach
Winter figures there is a possibility of a new American record In is ery event.
Big Discounts on
In additiiin to the sprints, there
will be a 400 meter sprint relay
Gasoline!
with the speedy Spartans flying
against the equally fast Youth
Motor Oil
Village.
All brands 38c qt.
SCYV’s Jim Beatty will be gunning for an American and possibly
pk.
Cigarettes
a world’s record in 5000 meter run.
The 440 yard dash will pit the
titanic duo of Keith Thomassen
I:46.61 and Don Ramos against
2ND and WILLIAM
SJS’s Tim Curtis, Flemons and
Ray Pena.
Thomassen’s mark is the best
in the country this year and, provided strong competition, may
break the world’s mark.
Hungarian miler Laszlo Tabori
Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Entrance Across from
is definitely scheduled to run the
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
Union Oil Products
1710 Meter event. Last week’s
rIi Steve Maynard and Frank
SPECIAL
Wrriftange will trail Tabori in his
pet event.
The 3000 meter steeplechase
will find Charlie Clark making
With purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
another attempt to lower the
We give S&H Green Stamps
American standard as nen as
sharpen himselt for the grueling
, Olympic es ,’nt. Chief competi? Z.VAILIEWALLZBLZaZ
tion will comc front Ned Sergeant and Chick Curtis of the
Village.
In Clark’s last steeplechase he
America’s Most Beautiful Holbrati
set ut new NCAA record of 8:59.5.
g
stripping 17 full seconds off the
previous mark.
The 110 meter hurdles will feaexcept Sunday
ture American standout Robinson
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
and Gill. Chuck Cobb and Dave
America’s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano stylist
Klicker will represent the Youth
(Appears Mon.- Thum)
Village while Phil Clifton and Tom
Die Rhinelander
Billie Gallagher
Harrison will compete for State.
Band
on the piano
Fiirmer Stanford Indian ace Don
Fri Sat.
Tues.-Wed.
Chesarek will he faored in the
MO. Chief competition will come
N
from Mike Peake of the Youth
Village and Raider Jerry Howell.
CV 7-2002
5’ 50 MARKET ST. 1_’.!._. ’ .E..;3
Thomassen makes a return
engagement In the 400 meter
’ MSTrirlininniTIMinira
I :6[-113: - nin3MilMenTh hurdles. The versitile SCNV ath_
lete is bidding for the Olympics
in three events.
Turning to the 200 meter hurdles, Cobb will run into Robinson, Gill and Spartans Machamer
and Clifton.
A new field record is liable to
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION
fall in the pole vault ’when the
SLEEVE
SPORT
OF SHORT
SCYV’s George Mat Ins anti Stan
Hopkins tangle with Fred Barnes.
SHIRTS IN AUTHENTIC BLEEDBarnes’ best of 14, feet 10 inches
ING MADRUS, LIGHT WEIGHT
will surpass the field record by
three inches.
OXFORD OR POPLIN IN THE
Herm Wyatt returns to Spartan
POPULAR PULLOVER MODEL. AS
Stadium faced with the task of
defeating Erroll Williams and newLOW AS $3.83 WITH STUDENT
comer Vance Barnes. Williams
DISCOUNT.
broke one of Wyatt’s marks at Cal
last week and two weeks ago
Barnes Jumped 6 feet 10 Inches at
P.S. POLISHED COTTON, BABY
the Stanford Relays.

SAHARA OIL CO.

JIFFY CAR WASH
99t CAR WASH

Old World Charm in Dining

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night

qahleit City , .,

San Jose’s tennis teams will see
plenty of action today when the
varsity and frosh netters meet
Redlands and College of Sequoias,
respectively. The Crush match is
slated for 12:30 p.m. and the varsity takes the court at 2:30.
Ruin cancelled Wednesday’s
clash with St. Mary’s at Moraga,
but Butch 1-Crikorian’s racketmen
returned home yesterday to breeze
past weak USF, 8-0.
The hapless Dons were unable
to win a set from the Spartans,
who shut out their opponents in
- -

Forty-seven-year old Lardner, the son of the fabled Ring Lard.
ner, was a smooth-writing sports scribe for Newsweek magazine
since 1939 being considered one of the nation’s top reportersfollowing in the footsteps of his immortal father.
A quick wit, he once commented on the Dodgers when slugger
Zack Wheat was patrolling their outfield--"The Bums will never
starve with Wheat in the field."
He died unexpectedly while writing an obituary for Newsweek
on 78-year-old Adams (better known as F.P.A.), who died a few
days earlier.
F.P.A. was a feature columnist on New York papers for 37
years and also appeared regularly on the Information Please radio
series 11938-51i. He had been inactive recently.
His greatest contribution to the sports world appeared in his
Always in Good Humor column for the New York Evening man in 1904.
Clearly showing admiration for his native Chicago, he wrote one
of baseball’s greatest poems, Baseball’s Sad Lexicon.
These are the saddest of ’possible words
Tinker to Evers to Chance.
Trio of bear cubs and fleeter titan birds.
Tinker to Evers to Chance.
Ruthlessly pricking our gonfalon hobble.
Making a Giant hit into a double,
Words that are heavy with nothing but trouble
Tinker to Evers to Chance.
*

IN OUR LAST columnar effort we tongue-in-cheekily opined th,rt
the San Francisca Giants ((It Lit
win the N.C. pennant v.,rti
mathematically-arrived-at 120 mark.
We sincerely hope that no or
really took us too seriously, ho
from the looks of a plug in W.
Mathis’ San June Eeninw
column it was taken as an h
effort on our part by the ir
sportswriter.
Such a win total would
great, but at that rate the othr :
seven teams would probably barer
break .500.
A more conservative 100 gam,
total is more within the Clan!
means and that figure should sat.,
ly tuck away a long-awaited prrr
nant.

five sets. Hal Anderson.
handily vvhipp.ed.1 the
first man, Jim Garcia, 6-1, 64,1
Anderson, with the help of I
Schaefer, also romped to an u.
win in the top doubles match.
No. 1,,

KBM

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rata
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San
Fernando

CV 2.7501

CAMPAIGNS!
MAX: Well, Growler, the political campaigns are nearing.
GROWLER: Yeah, I know.
MAX: What do you think of the candidates?
GROWLER: Honest opiniounrnopriestreermotyinpedsdm
Honest, of course.
LHEoRn:
7e.sof
cim
oc
GROWLER:
the
Kenneme is running on his Phi Beta Kappa key. Mixup is
running on Ike’s say. And Limington I never heard of. Oil,
yeah! There are two others. Side! Lastro is running for
God, and Chestnan is running for his life. I can’t sote for
any of them though.
not?
GROWLER: Because I’m too busy preparing my own campaign.
MAX: What campaign?
GROWLER: My campaign to become Lord Protectorate of
LARKS!!
MAX: LARKS doesn’t need a Lord Protectorate.
GROWLER: I know, but I thinkl might have a chanceo
fling since I’m the only one running.
MORAL: Run only when you can’t walk. But running
LARKS
is more satisfing, because you can then enjoy the real
pleasure of the finest hotdogs anywhere!
181 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

IMMITATED BUT NEVER EQUALLED, F.P.A.’s masterpiece was
plagarized in the recent issue of Baseball Stars of 1960 when scribe
Arnold Hano wrote a parody on the three Willies of the S.F. Giants
These are the guys who give me the WWWillies,
Kirkland.. McCovey and Mays.
Trio of killers %kith bats ’stead of billies.
MeCovey and Kirkland and Mays.
Ripping my curve and mashing my hummer,
Turning the home folks glumnter and glummer,
Making me look like the world’s biggest bummer,
Willie K., Willie Me.. Willie Ma’..

THESE PROS ONLY WITH ASB CARD
GENERATORS

Brake Shoes

Rebuilt by factory expert.s. Topmost quality.
ALL CARS

3.98

PER SET

each.

Bast quality, heavy
duty, dual friction.
Nave power for a
real fast stop!

9.95

Fuel Pumps
Rebuilt Water Pumps Rebuilt
Guaranteed factory rebuilt by
Factory rebuilt, tested and proved on
many males of cars. Pressure tested
CIC up, exch.
and we auarantee.
4’7:7 We also
have them for Codillacs,
Chryslers, Hudsons and
Nash cars. Savings of
$5 to $15.

REBUILT

Regulators ibor
ey

Rebuilt by factory Mit
and wholly guar.
anteed.
exch.

men

3

2 98
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Master Cylinders
Top quality rebuilt by experts. Cantle,.
’nstalled.

experts.
DOUBLE ACTION
Reg. 1.95now
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SINGLE ACTION
red 3 95.nonr

1.98_,
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See The Mesh Shore Chevy Show In color SunrIcr...
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Chevy Showluom week1).
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SPORT SHIRTS
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For economical transportation
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SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS
GROUP
INSTRUCTIONS
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57.50 per person
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HOURS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
9 to 6 Sat., Sun.
Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.
CYpress 54542

YOU CAN’T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS... UNLESS IM A LOT LESS CAR!
There’s no secret about aChevrolet
can give you more basic comforts
and conveniences because it makes
more cars and builds them more
efficiently. As a matter of fact, if
other low-priced cars gave you what
Chevy does, they couldn’t afford to
be low priced. But see for yourself
what we mean.

You have more ways to GO in Chevy
with 24 engine-transmission combinations to choose frommore than any
other ear in the industry. You also get
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
enginesanother Chevy exclusive
that hushes noise to a murmur and
prolongs valve life. Fuel economy?
The new Economy V8 gets up to 10%

moremiles on every gallon and Chevy’s
Ili-Thrift 6 is famous for the way it
skimps on pa. Credit Full Coil suspension for the unruffled rideonly
fheeveyil aemproinhggethihe leading low-priced
cushioning
h asthfeerfyriecetireeon-Iffree
it
of
rear. Try
soonsay, tomorrow.
for economical transportation

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals
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PS011
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$15
MACHINES
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’Tag’ Corners
Stats Market

Spartan found ace Gene ’Tag’
TaglIaferri, who will display his
wares against Stanford tonight,
tops both the batting and pitching
slats of the SJS baseball varsity
maintaining a terrific 1.09 ERA
and slugging .533.
Diamond statistics of the leading Spartan regulars:
el AB H Avg.
ri,Aviat
6 15
8 .533
Taellaferri
7 16
7 .438
Holmquist
14 34 12 .358
10 21
7 .333
L. Williams .
17 51 15 .294
G IP W -L ERA
PITCHER
5 33
4-0 1.09
Tagliaferri
’1 47.7 2-4. 1.09
Holmquist .
6 45.3 2-3 2.78
L. 4VIlliams
7 38.3 3-0 3.05
Hidden
19 165.3 11-7 2.23
TOTALS

LEBANON

Continental Restaurant
nearing,

le comics.
. Mizup is
rd of. OIL
inning for
I vote for

MEXICAN
LEBANESE
and AMERICAN FOODS
--el
. .
SHISH-KA-BAB
Call CY 5,9519 for Reservations
We Cater Co Banquets, Priv. Pertiss
Special Rates to Organisations
1098 E. Santa Clara St.
Ow Daily I I am- I 0 pm except Tues.
Adrian Daniel, Managing -Owner

own cam-

;torate of
ce of Win.
to LARKS
the real

RD

"WOMEN
WORSHIP ME"
litre I was, clean cut and eager,
t I never scored. Until I got
trete AI Sea Ducks, in black
red or white &donne cotton
twill, with tab waist, buttoned
change pocket, back pocket
and comb pocket. Now I’m
AI on the campus. Hold
it girls, while I comb my
hair again.’

dors
Corrplete

67

on
I’m O.."’"
Ives Intl
WO MO
HSI $3.68 $3.31
6 12
$350 42.11 $2.51
1411
VII $3 SO $2.11
At your favorite campus shop
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ith 9?"19
Pirates’
Ship
Sends Out SOS
By GARY FALMN.ilt

1This Is the 12th in
series of 16
articles on the major league teams.
MondaySt. Louis Cardinals.)
Pittsburgh’s plundering Pirates
may have walked their own gang
plank this winter when they traded pitcher Ronnie Kline to the St.
Louis Cardinals for an outfielder
they didn’t need.
With Roberto Clemente, Bob
Skinner and Bill Virdon to patrol
the outfield, the Pirates felt it
necessary to, add Gino Cimoli to
the roster. They did so at great
expense, as the righthanded slants
of Kline will be sorely missed
later in the year.
Despite an 11-13 record last
year, he was one of the Pirates
top hurlers. Cimoli may add power
to the Bucco attack, but his contribution will be far less significant than Kline’s was last season
The Pirates, who finished fourth
last year, will again be battling
for a first division berth and will
need all the help they can get to
make it.
AN INFIELD of Dick Stuart,
Bill Mazeroski, Dick Groat and
Don Hoak paints a rosy picture for
the Bucs who can also call on able
reserves Dick Schofield and R. C.
Stevens.
Behind the plate the Pirates
have a pair of able backstops.
Smoky Burgess, the 33 -year-old
veteran will probably share the
duties with Danny Kravitz and
Hal Smith, obtained from Kansas
City. Though lacking real power
here. Burgess is a good handler of
pitchers and despite his age, is
still capable of hitting close to
.300 and batting in his share of
runs.
Pittsburgh is hoping to get more
help from Bob Friend, the "onagain, off-again" hurler. Last year
was an "off-again" season for the
big righty who wound up with an
8-19 record after winning 22 in
’58.
EVEN WITH Friend in form.
the flue hill staff is the weakest
link on the club. Vernon Law is
a strong second starter, but after
that the Pirates fall off considerably.
Harvey Haddix gave a good account of himself last summer but
can’t be expected to do much better than the 12-12 record he posted
in ’59. Far from the greatest
pitcher ever to throw a baseball,
his perfect 12-inning stint against
the Braves last year in a losing
effort is sure to carve a niche for
him In the Hall of Fame.
Manager Danny Murtaugh
doesn’t even have a reliable fourth
starter. Nearly anyone could get
the assignment which is wide open
for bids.
Benny Daniels may get a shot
at it, but Ron Blackburn, Jim Um!nicht and George Witt will battle
him for It.
Daniels pitched good ball at
times last year, but not often
enough. Blackburn saw action with
both the varsity and the Columbus
farmhands, doing a fair job for
both.
George Witt Ls hoping to leave
behind a sore arm and 0-7 season
and start anew.
Curt Raydon and ex -Cardinal
Tom Cheney, have a good chance
to stick this year, but its highly
unlikely the Pirate treasure chest
will contain the National League
flag come October,

go

Mittmen ’Make It’ to Madison
* * *
Probable Card

Wisconsin
Wt.
John Drye
125
B. McGhee
132
MeCaffery 139
G. Wilhelm
147
J. Turner
156
C. Mohr
165
Christopherson 178
Ed Grimm
Hwt.

s. Jane
D. Nelson
B. Shoghi
S. Kubas
C. Brown
B. Maddox
S. Bartell
G. Kelly
A. Milton

CHARLEY MOHR
... seeks revenge

SJS Nines
Meet Tribe
San Jose States’ baseballers will
be seeing "red" this weekend when
they clash with Stanford’s Indians
In a total of three contests beginning tonight when Coach Ed S.,.
czak’s varsity (11-7-1) meets the
Red and White nine in a 7 p.m.
encounter at Municipal Stadium.
Tomorrow coach Warren Fraleigh’s yearlings take on the Tribe
frosh on Stanford’s practice diamond at 10 a.m. in the first e,,,
test of a four-game "league" se,
dule with SJS, Cal and Stant’,
as the loop entries.
A 2:30 p.m. sunken diatm,
hassle turns the play over to tie
varsity nines.
Seeking revenge for his team’s
12-2 clobbering at the hands of
Dutch Fehring’s Indians in the
1960 opener, Sobczak ’will throw
his ace southpaws at the Injuns.
Gene Tagliaferri 14-0; 1.09) gets
the nod tonight with Dick Holden
(3-0; 3.051 coming back tomorrow afternoon.
Portsider Mark Johnson, with
a 1.10 ERA, will start for Fraleigh’s Irish. who are 4-3 on the
season.

A 8IM Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates 456 E. San Salvador CY 5-4247

By GARY PALMER
Julie Menendez and nine of his
Spartan boxers wing east today
to battle Wisconsin’s Badgers tomorrow night in the Madison
Fieldhouse, also the scene of the
NCAA boxing championships next
week.
A crowd of 14.000 is expected to
jam into the huge arena for the
rematch. The locals polished off
the tough Badgers in San Jose
earlier this year, 5,8-21/2.
The fights wil lbe broadcast
over station KSJO at 9 p.m.
(PST).
A surprise entry for the Wisconsin match is Garvin Kelly in
the light heavyweight class. Kelly,
a boxer on last year’s championship team, has been working 40
hours a week this year and not
conditioning with the team, but
for the past several months has
been rounding into shape evenings
in the gym and is now ready for
the "big one" in Wisconsin. He’ll
meet the Badgers’ Bob Christopherson,
Big Archie Milton. out to regain
his 1958 NCAA crown which he
lost to Harold Epsy of Idaho State
last year, will encounter a new
foe when he meets Wisconsin’s
Ed Grimm.

In San Jose, Milton waltzed to
an easy win over Badger co-captain, Bill Sensiba.
The bout the crowd will be
watching is the 165 -pound contest
NCAA
between the Badgers’
champ Charley Mohr and San
Jose’s Stu Bartell. Bartell floored
Mohr en route to a big upset of
the Badger ace in the first match,
and Mohr will be seeking to revenge the humiliating defeat.
Bartell, only a sophomore, has
other plans as he guns for the
title himself.
The Badgers’ flashy Brown McGhee will mix with Bahman Shoghi in the 132-pourid clash. McGhee.
a clever bob-and -weave artist, will
have his hands full if Shoghi lives
up to earlier performances. Of
late, the stocky Iranian has not
been throwing enough leather to
suit Menendez, Shoghi has the
tools and the power to be a top
fighter if he utilizes his potential.
Unbeaten Charlie Brown of the
Spartans meets Gary Wilhelm in
the 147 -pound bout and this on
is expected to be a nip-and -tuck
go. Brown outpointed the smaller
and aggressive Wilhelm in the cis.
lc auditorium.
Bill Maddox meets Wisconsin’s

Jerry Turner at 156 and SteN,e
Kubas of the Spartans tangles
with Howard McCaffrey at 139.
"Hardluck" Davey Nelson trades
punches with Badger John Drye
in the 125-pound contest. Nelson
has been the victim of several
"raw" decisions this year which

-e-
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MAYFAIR

"THE LAST VOYAGE"
. v
Robert Stack "SEVEN THIEVES"
plus
Ecli.arci G. Robinsrm. Rd 1.
Joan Ccl rs
r

HELD OVER!
BREAKING ALL RECORDS!

"OPERATION
PETTICOAT"

TOWNE THEATER
"THE MISTRESS"
Japaeso

Tony CurtisCory Groat

From i

"THE LAST- VOYAGE"

"APARAJITO"

EL RANCHO

GAY THEATER

"GAZEBO"

"BEST OF EVERYTHING"
-

(J.C"

-

plus -’Wreck of the Mary Deare’

Golfers in Rematch with Fresno State
Walt McPherson’s varsity golfers journey to Fresno state today
to seek revenge for an earlier
beating at the hands of the Bulldog divotmen.
The Spartans split a doubledual meet with USF and the Marine Corps Recruit Depot in their
last outing, blasting the Dons,
18-0, while losing to MCRD,
6’

observers thought should have
gone to the classy southpaw.
Menendez is not sure whether
or not Ron Nichols will have an
opponent in the Badger clash, but
regardless, will defend his 119pound NCAA title for the Spartans
next week.

Despite a had day for the locals,
who shot nothing better than a
four over par, 74, USE’ was no
match for the Spartans. The tough
Marines, however, paced by Phil
Rodgers’ four under 66, had too
much class for the State teemen.
Three men, Jim Sullivan, Harvey Kohs and Gene Miranda carded the 7.1’s for the Sn’t Jose sruirirl

plus

"BLUE DENIM"

OPEN FOR 1960

gig

NAME BANDS
75-

ALCO-PARAMOUNT
Record Department . . . Fine selection JAZZ
student rates.
Rcconditioned Hi -Fl Components.
Systems ... Kits or Wired
Large selection of quarter and half-track tapes.

10, APR.i

Open Monday and Thursday til 9:00 p.m.
CY 7-7111

79 S. THIRD

The Fresh Appeal
OF

fie IA MAY

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR A"
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

ORCHESTRA
jit 6116;zy
FRANKIE LESTER

4.

From $4 50 to $700
Orion -in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, MNplif

CYpre ss 4-9404
IR

PR ()t
03,

TELEVISION

C.CniStRUC1.0"
SANOtIti R33’,

COME st’OP

tlUNTAit:

MONTGOMERY
HOTEL
Son Jose, Cultfornic

ADM. -A.75

South first St. of Son Antonio

/NCI. TAX

mosher’s presents...
CO -SPONSORED
BY

DAYS

Makers of quality trousers for 60 years,
Their factory locesel in Trocom. Washing.
ton is represented by Mn. Don Krogh, 5./5
’411.
See DAY’S new Hopsacking Pants
of fine combed cotton in 2 styles . .
The Playboy Model &
The Daytop Model

Party teda9
9riday. 4prii

...

in Tan or Olive

$795

Today, Friday, April lsf, Donna Lynn will
be in the shop from 10 to 5:30 for a full day
of activities which include:
Frday.
Free Polaroid snapshot taken with Donna Lynn
for those who purchase DAY’S Pants anytime
-7)On

11/111

PLAYBOY’S November Playmate
TODAY’S SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

think pizza
Closed Monday and Tuesday

SAN REMO’S

218 WILLOW STREET

SAN JOSE

9:05 am.Arrival of Donna Lynn at the San Jose
Airport via Pacific Air Lines.
9:20 a.m.Motorcade from airport to Mosher’s
10:00 a.m.Arrival of Donna Lynn at Mosher’s
and start of the PLAYBOY Party.
1 I :00 a.m.Beginning of Drawings.
12:00 p.m.Entertainment by "Ballad Brothers" on
stage in front of the shop.
3:00 p.m.Entertainment by "Ballad Brothers."
3:45 p.m.Entertainment by "The Wayfarers."
4:30 p.m.Entertainment by "Ballad Brothers."
5:30 p.m.Final drawing of prizes.

Refreshments all day.
Entertainment by the "Ballad Brothers" and "The
Wayfarers" on stage in front of the shop.
Radio Interviews.
Drawing for free prizes every half-hour.
Prizes include: Ten $5.00 Merchandise Orders
from MOSHER’S, Free haircuts by JIMMIE’S,
DAY’S hopsack Pants, Ten one-year subscriptions to PLAYBOY MAGAZINE, Tuxedo rentals
from the TUXEDO SHOP, sweaters, ties and
shirts. Copies of the PLAYBOY will also be given
to those in the store.

for men

mosher’s
SO SOUTH FOURTH STREET

00

for women

-P 3f:T

N. TIM 3

Eight Schools Take Part
Baptist Group In First Play Festival
To Tour City
he

I I sl

assisisal

.

,sr I.

FeStisal

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

San Jose State men’s arid woinen’s glee clubs go on the road for
their .first tour of the season today. giving a concert this morning
at Santa Rosa junior college and
this afternoon at Sonoma Valley
Union high school.
The two groups are directed by
Dr. Gus Lease, assistant professor
of music. They were reorganized.
this year after a four year absence
from campus. They have a COW Dined membership of 95 voices.

James I ack

solediole ul pro- high sellout, 11..ssisate high school,

rlayi

ductions by eight local Junior and Los Gatos

The Roger Williams fellowship.
an association of Baptist students
at SJS, is planning a tour of San
Francisco tomorrow.
The group will leave Grace Baptist church, 11th and San Fernando, at 8:30 tomorrow morning and
will return around i4 p.m.
The fellowship is also planning
Its regular Sunday evening meeting with Dr. William liermanns
associate professor of !lantern languages, speaking on ’’N’orlik%ide
Memorial to Anne Frank."
Dinner at 5:45 p.m. at the Gras,
Baptist church will be followed
the talk at 630.

senior high schools- will be held
tomorrow on campus.
The festival, sponsored by the
Speech and Drama department, is
being coordinated by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler. associate professor
af drama. Kenneth Dorst also is
on the college play committee.
Students S’s II begin the day’s
pre,entations at 9 j.M. and will
continue through until 4:30 pzi
it ii a break for lunch and a social Ii ur from noun until 1:15 p.m
Students tiorn Herbert Hoovel

union high school.
’ Mountain View high school, Woodrow Wilson junior high school,
, Carlmont high school and Sunnyvale high school will take part.
’ All faculty and students are encouraged to attend, stated Miss
Loeffler. The plays, to be presented free of charge, will he held in
the College theater

AWS Applications
Now Avai!able

Both Glee Clubs Embark
On First Tour of Season

Agnostic, Christian
Debate Scheduled

aucher Award Entries Due;
ubmission Deadline Today

Salm:0J

Z2:7
SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

COMBINED AND SEPARATE
Selections for the program %%III
be sung by the two separate club:
as well as by the combined group.’
The men’s glee dab will sing
"Vive L’Amour," a French folk.
song; "La Vergine de Gliongeh"
from "La Forge Del Dintino" by
Verdi: "The Winter Song" by Bullard; "Italian Street Song" from
"Naughty Marietta" by Herbert .
and "Battle Hymn of the Repahilc" arranged by Ringwald.
Yavonne Tomasena will appear
as soloist with the men’s glee el ,t,
in two numbers.

A dialogue bet6.een an agnostic
and a Christian will be the featured discussion at the Canterbury
assn. meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday.
...able Mon- , Dr. Robert N. Rodenmayer, proday tor %%omen stddents who plan ’ fessor of pastoral theology at the
Is, ’tun for AWS offices in the May , Church Divinity school of the PaI cific, will speak.
HEARD OM’ THE% NEW CAR gAferl,ELS-Etal
4 and 5 student body elections.
the
Interested students may apply in I Dr. Rotienmayer will assume
the Activities office. Adm242 until role of an agnostic and the members of the group will try to deApril 22.
’PASSION CHORALE?
Offict-s open a., president, first I fend their positions as Christian,
THURSDAY
Barbara Arnold. Episcopal... r
The women’s glee club will singt
and second vice president. secreCorned Beef & Cabbage
all
facworker,
said
that
college
"Passion Chorale" by Bach: "Panis
tary and treasurer. At WednesFRIDAY
Anelicus" by Franck: "It’s Spring"
day’s AWS open meeting, nomina- ulty, students and members of the S
to
Invited
are
administration
land "Take Joy Home."
SPAGHETTI
Uons will be accepted from the
Si
tend the meeting and part icipa
The combined groups will sing
all you Can et
fluor fur the offices.
Today is the final day entrants be held April 28 at 3.30 p.m. in
in the discussion.
in the biannual Dr. Dorothy Katt- the Studio theater.
Fri. and Sat. Night
cher Oral Reading Award contest
April 8 is the deadline for signHave fun with the
Smay sign up the names of their ups on the waiting list. First prize
selections and authors. The list is for the Kaucher contest is $.5U
...
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
LEE SISTERS
posted on the oral interpretation Last semester’s winner. was Gil
SINGING
COMMUNITY
Gillespie. Coordinator for the conbulletin board.
Eleven inemberi; dl be initialed
If names of selection and author test is :VErs. Noreen LaBarge Mit
Der Deutsche Verein, the Ger- are not indicated by today, en- chell, associate professor of speech into Alpha Delta Sigma. pmfes_ -e
Place where
man club, is planning a picnic Sun- trants will be taken from a wait Ge’ -to The Act
sional advertising fraternity, at a
day at the barbecue. pits in front ’ .
, dinner tonight at 7 in DiMaggio’s
to VII up the
i al 25
of the Women’s gym after which places.
Restaurant, San Francisco.
it will attend the movie, "The!
. Richard Ryan. president of the
Tryouts
will
be
held
April
1.,
Eternal Waltz." at a local theater.1
C,OP SA :.;ES
BOUQUETS
Advertising association of the
in Studio Theater at 3:30 p.m.
The group will meet at noon for ,
93 Willow Street
C"2 -04O2
& Santa Clara
a-hen participants will be required
NOTE: Interviews are held in the West, will be the featured speaker.
the picnic. Cost is 35 cents for
to read three minutes of their sev- Placement office Adm234. Appoint- ! New initiates include Steve Alen-minute selection.
ment lists are put out in advance of bright. James Ballek, Pete Elena, Johann Straus. German composThe Kaucher reading finals will Si. interview nd students are request- ’sides, Jack Carson. Robert Clark,
’ er. wrote the music which is used
Carl Edwards, James Gilligan, Phil
ed to sign up early.
in "The Eternal Waltz."
May. Pete McKeown, Russell PeTODAY
Robert McLennan. president
coraro and Glen Wright.
Joseph Magnin co. inc. :the club, said that all interested
ADS chapters at the University
Me,. or
Pe
students are invited to join Der
of California and Stanford will also
Me, a,
e -men.
Deutsch Verein for the Sunday
participate in the initiation, sponParke, Davis and co. ’
activity,
salted by the Northern Catifornia
B.A. degre
A mini chapter of the fraternity.
A faculty family recreation
b3=ier
program and barbecue will be MONDAY
Tiilt;
1 "11 I "’lit
Los Angeles Civil Service commission
held at the women’s gym Sunday
City
PERRY, (Jiila. I UPI
, .
. :
from 2 to 5:30 p.m., according
airport
manager
Lloyd Brown
FLAT TOPS
LADIES HAIRCUTS
to Mr. Kenneth H. KIM, assist, learned he couldn’t leave 250"Broken Inslies need crutches: ’ ant professor of recreation.
lying
pound airplane motors
do broken souls?" This question
The recreation program will
around. Thieves carried off two of
will be considered Sunday night at last until 4 p.m.
thr motors from a hangar.
7:30 by the Liberal Religious stn..’
The barbecue will take place
.
.
.tent organization at its meeting at Irom 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the barIn Felice Center, 24th & Williams
C’ 2-4251
the Unitarian church, 160 N. Third becue area next to the gym. SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
CANTERBURY
St.
Each family should bring its own MONDAY
ASSOCIATION
Dr. Sid Peterman, present min- food and utensils, Mr. Kim said.
t.’sr- a
Christian Center
ister of the Unitarian church and
A charge of 50 cents per fam92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
L
^
,
former SJS professor of philoso- ily will be made to hire a stuHc,ly Ccre-nunion et 7.30 a m.
phy, will present his insight into dent to take care of the athletic
Every Thursday
this question.
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
equipment.
Direct thent to.
HOUNDS OUTFOXED
Barbara
E. Arnold
Joe Smart, president of the orDULVERTON, England UN’
ganization, urged students to at-Seven hounds chased a fox in
tend the discussion. He added th:i
the wrong direction in a foxhunt
. . . where they will enjoy
refreshments will be served foland found themselves in a deer
lowing the meeting.
the ultimate in modern relaxation!
sanctuary. The hounds were locked
up by a game warden. The fox
46 New Deluxe Sound -Proof Units.
COSTLY PAY RAISE
TODAY
ran free
Special rates to Students and their Guests.
EL CENTRO, Calif. (UPI,
International Student organization,
Episcopal Church
TV and Telephones in all rooms.
Mrs. Mary L. Aguilar complained "’se. ,q Ca ’ege Union, 7.10 p
Sere;ces at Tr’nIty 81 N. 2nd
Individually controlled Heating and Air Conditioning.
that a $1 a week raise she recent- SUNDAY
ly received as an employee of the
Liberal Religious Students
-1 Prayer
County Health department put her
W. B t.t.tkck, Rector
to
SOUTH SECOND
in a higher tax bracket and she 7 We.ee -"am. As;’.
WESTMINSTER
now must pay $1.50 a week more
AT REED
Wesley foundation,
-Dine ,a
c
taxes.
in
PRESBYTERIAN
CYpross 4-24)95

’VW

’late t/berublins.. .
lion is Created" by I
"Use Me Your Tired.
by Berlin: "Country Style by
si.
mone and "Selections from
Cartsisel" by Hammerstein.
-

IRENE’S
Drive -In
Laundry

Sonic,
Lii";0/1 76

Church Slate
CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER

Advertising Group
Will Initiate 11

German Club Plan
un ay ricnic

IRISH
VILLAGE

DAY SAINTS

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
LAMDA
DELTA
SIGMA

Interviews

SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE WARD
(College Students Only)

Regular Sunday Meetings
436 E. SAN FERNANDO
Paul R. Searle D’rector

Family Rec
Program Set

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Liberal Religious
Students Set Talk

The Alameda at Shasta
CY 4-7447

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP

Sunday Services
8:30 & 11 a.m.,
7.00 p.m.

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP

Weekend Guests?

MOTEL CITY CENTER

9:45 a.m. Perspective

Spartaguide

7cay-c..
6:00 p.m. Knox Club

meet student
friends here ...

’Take the Bus’

5

ALL

CLASSIFIEDS
25e a lino first insertion
20c a En. succeeding insertion
2 lin* minimum

STEREOPHONIC
MONAURAL

for
I MONDAY
Independent Men’s and Women’s
council,
’,ter’. 730 p.m.
Junior class -- - 5326 3-30 pr".
Sanghe c1elo
7t-153 12 I
,soanese
See or c’ass

ite.er.e

Sophomore class.

1, CH7:

,

1954 Ause:n Healey. w,w OD eu-’

Wallet with pers. items
etn Pa c Ann,,a1 Pa -s
9629
Transportation Avoileble
4

SPECIAL

Miscellaneous for Sale
Siamese It’ttens. male $5 ea. 269 N

Recordio
Tape Recorder

For Sale -29’ IIIIsa Surfboard and 9
tg- 1.,-;b,,std, Cr’ 5-1527.

89.95

Contafles Camera, leather CASS cont
r
1 a- essn,,, es, CY 4.6259,

Dual Speed
Dual Track
Push Button
control
Reg. $129.95

Fujic camera
, - (1’ 4-6259.
eeeler

case, Egke meet,

Never worn mod. and engage. rings in
apt. Close to college. At:nom, Ina,. Cc -t 5150. ask $50. EL 4-9578.
514 E. Reed S.
16 -s on.
4.5 st, I Typewriters Portable. Nee German make
Deluxe apt. lion. 679 S.
stand. keyb Cost $149.5C
1 w 4,
dents beds -s. upstairs. CL 8.8945.
Ndrew 4.9729.
1 Sant’, -e 175
Share Itastels
mints’
A
Share apt, with one male. $2230 ea
100 Wedding Invitations, $12.50. Thank
380 S. 5th. Cs’ 3-9077.
you notes free! AL 2.9191, days. eves.
Male student ro share roan, with some.
, who has the Cannon?
Kit. pr’. $28. 68 S. 11th, CY 7-1758. Cannon, C
Nst the hairy chested men!
Horses for Rent
Spade. Nation
New

House, unfurnished, 2 bdrrns. and den, Free opt for answering phone eights.
CY 8.2715 after 5.
encl. yard 460 S 1101, CL 8.8945.

PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.m.
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.
and
A service to students beginning this Sunday. Church b,s
stops at 7th and San Fernando. 9:15, 7th and San Carlos
9:20 a.m. Returns to campus
12 30 per. No charge. Other
stops as requested ICY 4.
7447j

.i.

Lest and Found

Apartments for fleet

CLASSICS
POPTILAII

Porsche ’58 -cbeeasten. Ercellent
’1
RE 6.8261.

To Place an Ad:
Call et Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

2 -

11R11:111s
AT

Autos for Salo
’53 MG Cer,ette. poseeed. Rapid. re ’

Classified Rates:

Riders to Portland, Ce
ran Lve
4-6. rater,
Phone Fl 5-9180.

1

CHURCH

Sn,is C

BILINGUAL BIRD
BRANDON, Vt. (UPD - Carl
Pierce, 13, says he has a crow
that barks, eats dog food and say,
hello. He said occasionally h pet, Mr. Van Dyke, will even caa
like a crow.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

G. Winfield Blount, Minister
Charles Tyler, Minister
to Students

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
St. Paul’s
Methodist Church

First Methodist
Church
FIFTH and SANTA CLARA ST’S.

TENTH and SAN SALVADOR STS.
9.30

Welcomes you to

College Clturch
School Class

a.,.

MORNING WORSHIP
MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.

930 and 11:00 a.m. How Jesus Dealt with Appetite
1 Thirst ’
Seven Lest Words of Jesus
Rev. DONALD A. GETTY, Minister
John M. Foster, Asses. Minister

hlagniminity of the Master’
7 15-Evenin9 Vespers
Edwin M. Sweet, Minister
Visitation
Carl Metzger, Minister of

CHURCH:
Presbyterians Welcome You ! FIRST BAPTIST
2nd and San Antonio

Two Blocks from Campus

SUNDAY WORSHIP:
First Presbyterian Church, 48 No. 3rd
Services of 9:30 and 11.00 a.m.

REVEREND PHIL W. BARRETT, Pa;tor

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30 and 11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"
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PRESBYTERIAN’S OFFICIAL CAMPUS MINISTRY

SUNDAY

"United Campus Christian fellowship"
266 SOUTH FIRST
0101471

VALLEY FAIR
AT
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Main meeting: Tuesday 7:15 pm.
at The Christian Center, 92 South Fifth Street
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PARIT.NG LOT

REVEREND DON EMMEL, Campus Pastor

3rd and San Antonio
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